MAKING THE NEWS for year 10 students

In the Making the News workshop, students learn the craft of television production while creating their own news broadcast. Collaborating in teams (crews), students develop film and television production skills by writing, editing and producing original story packages for inclusion in a live television studio news recording.

In addition to learning television production skills, students gain career knowledge and university insights from workshop presenters, Richard and Harrison.

Richard Khouri completed a Bachelor of Creative Arts at La Trobe University in 2014. He specialises in writing, editing and cinematography and now works at Melbourne Webfest as Manager, Audio Visual.

Harrison Lawrence started at La Trobe in 2013 undertaking a Bachelor of Media. After graduating in 2015 Harrison now performs camera and technical work for a number of broadcasting companies, is Senior AV Co-ordinator of Melbourne Webfest and jointly leads workshops for the University’s outreach program.